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Hey, Hi and Hello
Always kind, calm and
collected, Will is the Operations Director at Happy
Futures, so the team got to
ask him a few questions
so you can get to know
him better.
1. When, where and how did
your career in health and social
care start?
I came back from working on
a cruise ship in Australia at the
end of 2015 and began working at Happy Futures as a Support Worker later that year.
2. What is your favourite thing
about working in health and
social care?
There are many problems to
solve day to day that do not
have a standardised procedure, which makes working in
the sector interesting. My favourite aspect of working in
health and social care is the
positive outcomes that our individuals achieve by receiving
outstanding support. I love to
see all of the activities that our
individuals take part in and the
life skills that they learn along
the way.
3. What is the first lesson you
learnt working in health and social care?
Being organised. Planning and
preparing for your day/week/
month makes everything more
manageable and enjoyable.
4. What does a day as the Operations Director of Happy Fu-

tures look like?
I work closely with Paula Cooney,
the Head of Operations. We are
the bridge between the operations side of the business and the
finance aspect of the business.
I deal with HR, finance and legal
issues, insurance, property, planning, referrals, transitions and last
week I even installed a washing
machine at one of our individuals’
bungalows. My main focus is on
improving systems and processes
across the business to make us as
efficient as possible.
5. When you are not working, what
do you do for fun?
I enjoy yacht racing, fishing, working out at the gym and listening to
music.
6. If you could change one thing
about the world, what would it be?
I would increase the funds available for research and development
in science, medicine, agriculture
and technology.

training to provide long-term
homes to these individuals so
that they and their families can
have a happy future. I would
like to continue with our statement of purpose, which is applying a strength-based outcome model of support with
the intention of enabling the
individuals we support to live as
independently as possible within their own homes.
10. What would you like to
achieve this year?
There are many projects ongoing behind the scenes that we
are laying the groundwork for,
so watch this space!
11. How would you describe
yourself in 20 words?
I want to see everyone succeed. My belief is that life is precious and should be enjoyed
every single day.

7. What is your favourite food?
Tuna steak, or Ben & Jerry’s, but
the half baked flavour.
8. If you could have dinner with
someone famous, who would it
be?
Quentin Tarantino. The movies
that he has written and directed
are some of the best I have seen.
9. What are your long-term goals
for Happy Futures?
We support some individuals with
behaviours that challenge, and
it is an honour and a privilege to
use our specialist experience and
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WE WANT YOU
DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS FOR STORIES AND
PICTURES FOR THE NEWSLETTER? WOULD YOU LIKE
TO SHARE A FAVOURITE RECIPE WITH US OR WRITE US
A STORY? LET US KNOW SO WE CAN FEATURE IT IN OUR
NEXT NEWSLETTER!

competition
time
As we are always looking to improve our services,
activities and the lives of the individuals and the
staff who support them, we are looking for your
amazing ideas!
We would like you to take part in our new competition. If you come forward with a great idea,
plan or system that will help staff build the business
or, most importantly, improve the lives of the individuals we support and it gets implemented and
works, you will be rewarded with £150 in vouchers!
Please send your ideas along with a thorough
plan to implement them to luzanne.fletcher@hfss.
org.uk or angela.fletcher@hfss.org.uk.
You can also drop your amazing ideas and implementation plans off at the Skills Centre once it
is open again. We can’t wait to see your wonderful ideas!

upcoming
eventc
s
As you all know,
Coronavirus has really
messed with our plans
this year, and sadly
we have missed our
Spring Bash and
Summer Fair!
But, as things start to
go back to normal,
we want to know
what kind of events
you would like for the
rest of the year!
Yes, our annual
Halloween party and
Christmas events will
hopefully go on as
planned, but what
about some other
themed events?
Maybe a crazy hat
or hair day? Or what
about a rainbow
party where we all
dress as colourfully
as possible?
We want your ideas,
so please send them
to Laura or come and
talk to her in the Skills
Centre!

Royie’Y
S
S
rambley
S
The past few months I have
been a busy pup! Firstly, my
hydrotherapy is going well
and I love swimming a lot.
I have also been playing
ball, working in the garden
and I even had a home hair
cut from Jo! I think she did
a great job and it felt good
to lose some fur in this warm
weather. I have missed you
all so much! I can’t wait to
play ball with you in the Skills
Centre again soon!

Lockdown
skills
During lockdown, everyone did a great job of
sharpening up their life skills! There was so much
learning, baking, arts and crafts, exercising, maths
and spring cleaning, to just name a few! We are
so proud of everyone who spent their lockdown
time learning new skills!

Lockdown
skills

Lockdown
skills

Lockdown
skills

keeping
creative
During the lockdown
we launched our
#keepingcreative
competition! We have
had some fantastic
entries, but these are the
winners of the
competitions we have
had so far!

Julie G won the Guatemalan Worry People competition!

Ian P won the clay
creatures competition!

Ben won the potato printing
competition!

Jake won the cereal box
vehicle competition!

Julie S won the weaving
competition!

Lucy won the food face
competition!

IB won the paper butterflies
competition!

staff
wellbeing
As part of the Happy
Futures Staff Wellbeing
Programme, all individuals
and staff got an amazing reusable water bottle
to keep them hydrated
during their Spring Sweat
Sessions, as well as information on heat stroke, a
colourful hat, suncream
and sunglasses to keep
everyone safe and happy while we have Fun in
the Sun!

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
H O W T O M AK E
NO - B A K E C O O K I E B AL L S
YOU WILL NEED:
- oats
- honey
- peanut butter
- vanilla extract
- chia seeds
- salt
- M&Ms

2. When all the ingredients are well combined, put a little oil
on your hands and roll
balls, about the size of
a golf ball.

1. Mix all the ingredients together with a
spoon in a big bowl.
3. Leave them to set in the fridge for 2 hours and
then enjoy!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
H O W TO M AK E YO U R O WN
HA N DPRINT CR AB D EC O R AT I O N S
YOU WILL NEED:
- red card
- white card
- googly eyes
- black marker
- scissors
- pencil
- glue

1. Trace your hand on
the red cards twice.
Cut out each handprint.

2. Cut out two circles
and cut out a small triangle shape from the
circle to create the
crab claws.

4. Glue the two crab
claw circles onto the
index finger. Draw
a smile on the white
card and glue that on
too. If you have some
googly eyes, glue
them onto the thumbs
or draw some eyes
on the leftover white
card. And there you
have it, a summery
craft decoration!

3. Assemble the crab
by glueing the two
handprints together
with the thumbs pointing up. Slightly overlap
the palms.

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
HO W T O M AK E
SW E E T WAT ER M EL O N SL U SH
YOU WILL NEED:
- watermelon
- honey
- lime or lemon
juice

2. Blend the watermelon until it is completley juiced. Add a bit
of lemon or lime juice
and honey, and blend
again.

3. Pour the mixture into
a baking tray and let
it set overnight in the
freezer.

1. Chop up a watermelon, remove the skin
and pips and chop it
into small pieces.

3. Scrape and fluff up the frozen mixture with a fork,
dish it into a bowl and enjoy this sweet summery
treat!

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
HO W T O M AK E YO U R O WN
E GG C A R T O N F L O WER S
YOU WILL NEED:
- paint
- an egg carton
- a paper straw
- a pom pom
- scissors
- glue

1. Cut out four containers out of the egg
carton. Trim around
the edges so that
it gives it a rounder
shape for the petals of
the flower.

2. Paint the flower petals. Use any colors you like,
but make sure it is bright and colourful!

3. After the paint has dried, glue the paper straw
to the back of the egg carton to make the stem.
Next, choose a coloured pom pom and glue that
to the centre of the flower. If you want to, make a
few more for a colourful bouquet of flowers!

A HOME-BAKEd

RECIPE
HO W T O M AK E
C E R E A L YO G U R T B AR K
YOU WILL NEED:
- greek yogurt
- honey
- fruity cereal
- parchment
paper

2. Sprinkle the fruity cereal on top and leave it
in the freezer overnight.

1. Line a shallow baking
tray with paper parchment. Mix the honey
and greek yogurt and
spread it out onto the 3. Once completely frozen, remove the frozen yopaper in the tray.
gurt from the tray and peel off the parchment paper. Break it into pieces and serve it immediately, as
it will start to soften once out of the freezer.

A HOME-MAdE

ACTIVITY
H O W TO M AK E YO U R O W N
N O N T OXI C P L AY D O U G H
YOU WILL NEED:
- all-purpose flour
- water
- cream of tartar
- table salt
- vegetable oil
- food colouring

1. Add 1 cup of flour,
2 teaspoons of cream
of tartar and 1/3 cup
of salt to a saucepan.
Stir in 1 cup of water
and 1 tablespoon of
oil. Place it over a medium heat and keep
stirring until it starts getting a little solid.

2. Keep on stirring and
once the dough starts
gathering together
around the spoon, you
know it’s done. This may
be 20 seconds or 2 minutes; it depends on how
hot your stove is. Let the
dough cook down a little, and then add a few
drops of food colouring
and knead it through.
3. Make a few more batches, but add a different
food colouring each time. Leave your dough to
cool down completely, then store it in an air tight
bag or container in a cool place.
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Simon helping out

Julie clapping for key workers

Holly’s creative toilet

Adam out in the sunshine

Joanne using her new bottle

Jake and his dazzling smile

Holly with her bottle and treat

Ian enjoying an ice cream

Aaron out cheering for the NHS
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Joanne and Becky drawing some pictures

Thank you NHS!

Aaron thinks sensory chill time is the best!

The ladies making noise for the NHS!

Hanging out at Treetops

Adam making the most of summer time!
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Julie walking in the woods

Joanne and Alison having fun

Holly loving a doggy visit

Tracy and Simon at the mere

Stuart getting ready to skate

Lucy looking so lovely!

Ian enjoying a healthy meal

Aaron relaxing with the girls

Rupert finally out on the beach
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Stuart on the beach in Filey

Julie enjoying an ice cream

Matty, MJ and a very happy Ian!

Lucy and Pippa making the most of summer

Stewart exploring the Scarborough sights

Lucy spending some time in Jayne’s garden
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Simon enjoying the sun

Julie on a walk in Filey

Holly on a picnic with a view

Joanne with her baby

Stuart with his healthy smoothie

Jake and Bobby having fun

Ben looking so well and happy

Stewart and Cheryl out exploring

Tracy and little Rosie!
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Anna on her cool new bike

Ian enjoying the sea views

Joanne feeding the ducks

Julie with her amazing cake

Simon happy at home

Pamper time for Holly

Out walking in the woods

Looking so cool Adam!

Bradley on the beach

company
updates
As you can expect, the COVID-19 pandemic has
had a great effect on Happy Futures, the community and our country in general. It has shaken up the
way we live, work and support individuals and we
have had to grow and adapt in recent months. Firstly, Happy Futures is so proud to say that we have not
had a single positive case of COVID-19 within our
staff team and not one individual has been infected with the virus. Through staying calm, clean and
careful, everyone at Happy Futures has done an
amazing job at keeping each other safe and protected from the virus. Support Workers, Team Leaders and Managers have gone above and beyond to
make sure everything possible is done and their hard
work surely shows! Throughout the pandemic, the
Happy Futures CEO has been sending out regular
COVID-19 updates to all Happy Futures employees.
These reports included local information, guidance
and general information regarding staying calm,
clean and careful. PPE use was discussed in each of
these reports, as well as what we have been doing
to serve and support our local community during a
very difficult time. One of the new Support Workers,
Keeley, raised over £3000 for PPE which she used
to buy gloves, masks and hand sanitisers. She then
donated the PPE to our ambulance service, some
local care homes, the NHS and of course to Happy
Futures! We also donated bottles of hand sanitiser
to Eastfield Clinic, a chiropodist and our fire compliance company, along with 5 visors, and donated £500 to #makemasks4carers from Happy Futures
for material to make more visors to be given out to

anyone who needs them. If you know of any other businesses that are working hard and thinking of
new ideas to support our community, please let me
know so that we can get in touch and help where
we can. As part of our infection control efforts, the
Skills Centre has been closed for quite some time,
but we are excited to be welcoming individuals,
staff, families and friends back in the very near future. Special protocols and procedures have been
put in place in the Skills Centre to ensure everyone
is kept safe, along with regular cleaning, disinfecting
and practising strict social distancing. Happy Futures
is also very happy to welcome a new individual at
Treetops Bungalows very soon! With transition hours
being completed at the moment, the new individual will be moving in very soon once his new bungalow has been prepared. We are so excited and
ready for him to join in the fun at Treetops and the
Skills Centre as soon as it is safe to do so. Necessity
training sessions, such as Moving and Handling and
MAPA training has also resumed. Groups are kept
small and PPE is provided and worn where possible, ensuring staff are safe but also well trained. We
would like to wish Gordon Evans a very happy retirement! Gordon has been delivering first aid at Happy
Futures since we opened the company and we wish
him well for the future! Lastly, the staff wellbeing programme has been a total hit and the feedback has
been great. From loads of cool freebies, to fun facts,
information and a whole lot of support, we are excited to be a company that is there for all employees,
all the time!

we want to hear from you
Check out
our website and learn
more about us at
www.happyfutures.net
or like our page on
Facebook

Give us a call at our
Skills Centre on
01723 586633
or send an email to us
at info@hfss.org.uk

Pop in at the
Skills Centre at
Unit 1
Cayton Low Road
Eastfield, Scarborough
YO11 3BY

